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Students are registered for on-site or virtual classes via
Zoom 

The course will take place at the Museum of Ontario
Archaeology,  1600 Attawandaron Rd., London, ON
You will be responsible for finding and collecting your own
clay

A stable internet connection is required
You will be responsible for finding, collecting, and
preparing your own clay
You will be emailed a Zoom link before each session
Note: Sessions will be recorded and sent to participants
after each lesson

Format: Hybrid

 On-Site

Remote
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Your Instructors
Chris Snedden
Instructing: Pottery Form, Methods of Construction & Firing

Gene Timpany
Instructing: Pottery Form, Methods of Construction & Firing

Chris Snedden has been a potter for over 40 years in London,
Ontario, Canada. He began his studies after secondary school at
BealArt where he was introduced to clay. Chris went on to study at
Georgian College in Barrie and has since worked in almost every
facet of the pottery business. He teaches courses and workshops
across the country. Chris has also completed numerous private
commissions for everything from liturgical pieces to
commemorative plaques and recognition awards. Currently, Chris
continues to produce his award-winning work, and is a Ceramics
Professor at Lambton College.

A spirited craftsman, Gene Timpany creates alluring and mystical
works of art. With a keen eye for detail, he captures amazing colour
and fuses natural elements such as fire, smoke and light to produce
stunning clay pieces.

Gene's love for clay forms and physically creating an object
stemmed from his mother, who became involved in ceramics while
he was still in public school. His journey of knowledge acquisition
never ended and in 2005, he joined the London Potters Guild.
Having been actively involved in the London community for several
years, Gene's stories are told through his handiwork, each piece
embodying a unique experience as it captures the movement of the
glaze. Texture also brilliantly adds to the play of light, shadow and
colour. 
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Honoured with a First Peoples Fund Community Spirit Award                                                
 for storytelling and voluntary service to his Native American                                    
 community, Richard Zane Smith is a self-employed, full-time ceramic artist, celebrating his
50th year working with clay. Smith regularly hosts pottery workshops, teaching and
reconnecting traditional methods to First Nations communities such as the Mohawk. 

Smith is a frequently featured artist at major museums across the United States including
Philbrook Museum in Tulsa, Oklahoma and The American Craft Museum International
Tour.
 
His work is sought by art collectors and galleries around the world. Smith is an enrolled
member of the Wyandot Nation of Kansas and an Indian Arts and Crafts Board (IACB)
certified Artisan. 

Kim Lundberg
Instructing: Clay collection, processing & demonstration

Your Instructors

Sqhahiyo (he has a good path) Richard Zane Smith
Video demonstration of pit firing and live Q &A

 

Kim Lundberg has been involved in local
Attawandaron/Haudenosaunee ancient style pottery making for
several years. He has been team teaching pottery making at the
Museum of Ontario Archaeology for 5 years with Chris Snedden and
Gene Timpany. In the Museum's pottery course, he is mostly
involved with the actual collecting and processing suitable clay for
pottery making. 

Kim snowshoeing in a reenactment
of the Longwoods' 1814 Battle. 

(Winter 2012, the bicentennial year
of the War of 1812)

A Starry Night (left) and The Three Sisters
Sing (right)

A Starry Night with porcelain chips inlay
(left) and The Three Sisters Sing (right)
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Natural Clay (Note: You do not need this for the first
session on August 3rd)
Wear appropriate clothing (ex. apron and/or well worn
clothing that can get dirty)
Pottery tools for preparing clay

Participants who are attending in-person sessions should
bring the following materials:
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How was your 
Experience?

Once you've completed the course,
please fill out a survey to let MOA know!

Scan the QR code
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